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Daystar is a good neighbor to our fellow Christian Scientists who are seeking Christian 
Science nursing care or a quiet place for rest and study. We give Christian Science nursing 
care to individuals who rely radically on Christian Science treatment and who are working 
with a Journal listed Christian Science Practitioner. The Christian Science nursing care we 
give is consistent with the theology of Christian Science practice, and we expect healing. 
The duty of a Christian Science Nurse is to see the patients the way God sees them- as 
perfect and whole. Christian Science nursing care includes reassurance, assistance with 
mobility, assistance with nourishment, bandage and covering, and many more skills as 
needed. 
 
Christian Science nurses apply the positive qualities in every care they give as indicated in 
Science and Health With Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, page 395:18 “The 
nurse should be cheerful, orderly, punctual, patient, full of faith,-receptive to truth and love.”  
 
In The Church Manual by law, Article VIII, section 31, it states that “A member of The 
Mother Church who represents himself or herself as a Christian Science Nurse shall be one 
who has a demonstrable knowledge of Christian Science practice, who thoroughly 
understands the practical wisdom necessary in a sick room, and who can take proper care of 
the sick. The cards of such persons may be inserted in The Christian Science Journal under 
the rules established by the publishers.” 
 
Daystar is blessed with a wonderful team of Christian Science nurses who are dedicated to 
serving the healing ministry of Christian Science nursing. (Charles concluded his talk by 
sharing comments from others. You will find them in shaded boxes.) 

CHARLES MWANGA 
Director of  

Christian Science Nursing 

I thank each one of you for making such a demonstration 
of attending this wonderful meeting. This indicates that we 
all love Christian Science nursing. We feel the joy and love 
from our Board and administration which makes our 
ministry of Christian Science nursing easy and enjoyable.  
 
Christian Science nursing is a true expression of love for 
God and mankind. There are so many ways of extending 
our love for one another as Christian Scientists. Have you 
ever thought of lending a hand to your neighbor or fellow 
Christian Scientist, or being a recipient? 
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2017 was a busy year!  By the end of December we had 
admitted 70 patients and/or Rest and Study guests.  That was 
an increase from the year before.  In September, after much 
consideration, the Daystar Board of Directors established new 
Daily Rates, which had not been adjusted since 2011.    As 
part of our healing mission, patients are admitted without 
regard to their ability to pay.    Gratefully, Daystar has 
received financial support from the Wellsprings Benevolent 
Fund and from the newly established National Fund for 
Christian Science Nursing.  Both organizations cover portions 
of patient bills that the individual is unable to pay.   
 

In addition to those organizations, Daystar is a recipient in 
perpetuity of the Pauline Weinacht Trust.  And there are other 
anonymous donors who also give to Daystar’s benevolent fund.  
We are so very grateful for that support!  
 
Another aspect of Daystar is the Residential program.  When a major renovation occurred 
in 2007, four residential suites were established within the building.  Since that time the 
suites have been temporary or permanent homes to twenty one different individuals.  Each 
person came with their reason for the move.  Some stayed months and others have been 
here for years.  They enjoy care-free living--no shopping, no cooking, no cleaning, no 
laundry duties, and with all the benefits of Daystar’s spiritual atmosphere! 
 
Last May, The Association of Organizations for Christian Science Nursing, (AOCSN) met in 
Scottsdale, AZ.  The meeting was attended by board members, Executive Directors/ 
Administrators and Directors of Christian Science Nursing from facilities in the United 
States and overseas.  One topic discussed was Journal listing, which is considered 
advertisement and not a standard of Christian Science Nursing arts.  Christian Science 
Nurses need proof of education, with proper testing of nursing skills at accredited Christian 
Science Education facilities.  Charles and I have cherished the idea of having an adequate 
staff and to have as many Journal listed as possible.  We see both desires coming to 
fruition. 
 
This past year also included much planning for a new Medicare requirement. This 
regulation is called “Emergency Preparedness Plan” which went into effect this past 
November.  A consultant was hired to steer Daystar through the many steps.  We had an 
on-site survey with the consultant, the Fire Chief and a Police official.  Their input led to 
several implementations including signage, installation of outdoor cameras, improved 
grounds lighting and a keypad lock on the back door.  We recognize the requirement to 
comply with human laws while acknowledging the supremacy of God’s protection.   
 
Daystar’s preparedness was proven in September with the visit from Hurricane Irma.  My 
heart is so full of gratitude for the numerous prayers that supported and protected Daystar.  
There was some damage to trees, fence, facility and apartment roofs, and a porch which 
had to be replaced.  The total hurricane costs were over $30,000.  During the week of the 
hurricane, Daystar sheltered five evacuees and the majority of our entire staff, including a 
baby. 

BEVERLY LUTTRELL 
Administrator 



In the weeks following, we received contributions to assist with the hurricane damage. We 
are so grateful for each and every donation.  
 
It continues to be a time of rejoicing for all of Daystar’s blessings!  Each year we are able to 
apply for a sizable grant to support capital improvements.  This past year’s grant allowed 
us to furnish the patient bedrooms with new, more efficient beds with matching side tables 
and over-bed tables.  Both the patients and the staff are pleased with the results.  The old 
beds were purchased in 1993.  It was time for new!   
 
Looking forward, next year’s grant will help upgrade the facility’s electrical panels and 
breakers.  We also look forward to converting all the lighting to LEDs.  These changes will 
result in sizable savings and end unexpected equipment failures with ensuing repairs.  
 
I cannot end this report without expressing more gratitude.  Picture in your mind a three-
legged stool.  One leg is the Daystar staff who work so harmoniously together.  Another leg 
is the Board of Directors who are actively involved with the maintenance and development 
of Daystar; supporting it with their guidance and prayers.  The third leg is all of you, 
demonstrating your love of this facility. Each leg is equally important and together we are a 
God-inspired family, ready and willing to provide the highest quality care to everyone who 
comes to Daystar for healing. 
 

                                                                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Thank you, Daystar! The Scriptures present beautiful images of the stars, and viewed 
symbolically, I envision you in the crown of rejoicing. You truly arose my heart when 
contemplating your love and compassion for the remnant of our Leader’s seed,--those who 
hold fast to the truth. 
 
Your remarkable landscape with majestic trees, enormous green pastures, and a spotless 
dwelling place where tireless workers do their shepherding, surely symbolizes David’s 23rd 
psalm in the Bible. Some years ago, the outward symbols of loveliness recorded by the 
psalmist came to the rescue. 
  
A Christian Scientist advanced in years and living a life of rejection and seclusion by 
choice, eventually came under the watchful eye scrutiny of the Florida Department of 
Children and Families. One day her practitioner found her lying on the floor.  Although, at 
times, she protested human help, she knew God loved her through your shepherding ways.  
She was completely free within a month’s visit at your facility. And of special note, was 
the confession from the Florida Department of Children and Families.  
 
Naturally suspicious, it had sent an inspector to investigate the condition of the nursing 
facility that relies simply on the one Mind for healing. The inspector marveled over your 
loving care for patients, your cleanliness, your orderliness, and beauty. Certainly, it is not a 
sin of presumption to see you as a star in the crown of rejoicing. 
 
Thank you all for your love and support of the healing ministry of Christian Science 
nursing. 
 



 
       

 
                
In Miscellaneous Writings [pg. 370:12] Mary Baker Eddy    
wrote the following about cherishing the babe of Christian  
Healing: 
 
“In different ages the divine idea assumes different forms,  
according to humanity’s needs.  In this age it assumes, more   
intelligently than ever before, the form of Christian healing.    
This is the babe we are to cherish.  This is the babe that 
twines its loving arms about the neck of omnipotence, and    
calls forth infinite care from His loving heart.” 
 
This precious babe is the center of Christian Science 

Nursing and is being cherished by our Staff and Board members.  But just as important, it 
is being cherished by our field, as we have heard in Beverly and Charles’ reports. Today I 
have a very special task you bring to you all.  As you have learned we have been blessed 
this year with meeting the needs of those that needed a place where loving hands and arms 
have supported those “leaning on the sustaining infinite” [S&H vii:1].   
 
We are blessed with Christian Science Nurses that bring the healing atmosphere of Love 
into our guest’s room.  We provide quarters for them and they pay rent for those rooms, but 
not at the higher rates the area sustains. This is a ‘perk’ that brings Christian Science 
Nurses to our area.  It enables their families to be closer and in a safe environment when 
the parents are working 
 
The apartments have had problems that come from thirty five to forty years of use.  
Recently some apartments had leaks. Appliances are so old we cannot replace the small 
apartment sizes, as they are no longer available. Wiring and air conditioning need to be 
brought up to code, along with windows that meet hurricane standards.  We have been 
repairing, the best we can.  It has become apparent that we need to enlarge some units as 
Christine Science Nurses come with families, and one bedroom units certainly are not 
suitable.   
 
Before going further, I would like to explain that this Board is extremely mindful of the cost 
of providing housing.  We are keenly aware of the fact that the Christian Science field is 
being asked to support in so many important activities.  We also are keenly aware that 
having a full Christian Science nursing staff is imperative to provide excellent care for those 
that come to any Christian Science Nursing facility.  We are recognizing that younger 
families are applying once they learn there is a residence on site for them. 
 
In cherishing “this babe of Christian Healing” in Christian Science Nursing, we are dipping 
in our cruise of oil. We have worked diligently with our contractor and architect to keep our 
costs down and still provide a decent quality of living. 
 
 
 
 
 

Report from Daystar Board of Directors 

Catherine Shiel, C.S. 
President 



 
The work is being done in three sections. 

 
 
 
The first renovation is the conversion of the 
one bedroom apartments into two bedroom / 
two bath.  This is in progress at this writing.  
It would perhaps be of interest to you to 
know that the one bedroom units were built 
in 1979 and 1983. 
 

 

 
 
The third phase will be three bedroom apartments. This will be new construction, allowing 
room for larger families.   Each phase will proceed when we have adequate funds in hand.  
We intend to be debt-free at the conclusion of the project.  We are reminded of St. Paul’s 
instruction in II Corinthians 8: 11-14   “Now therefore perform the doing of it; that as there 
was a readiness to will, so there may be a performance also out of that which ye have.  For if 
there be first a willing mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath, and not according to 

that he hath not.  For I 
mean not that other 
men be eased, and ye 
burdened: But by an 
equality, that now at 
this time your 
abundance may be a 
supply for their want, 
that their abundance 
also may be a supply 

for your want: that there may be equality:” 
 
We are so grateful to all of you for your dedication to and love of Christian Science Nursing. 
Your donations from one dollar to thousands have poured huge blessings on Daystar and 
our gratitude to you comes from deep within our hearts. We continue to need your on-going 
support.  Please join us, metaphysically and financially, in this renovation project for 
Daystar’s Christian Science Nurses. 
                                                                            
With much love in Christ,  
Board of Directors, President 
Catherine Shiel, C.S. 

 

 

 

The second phase will be converting the 
cottage, which was built in 1975, into a four 
bed/three bath. Talk about cherishing the 
babe of Christian Healing, it was a Christian 
Science Nurse that donated money for that 
original structure. 
 



 
 
 

      
 
 
 
 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
          

     

 
I was in great need of help and healing, but 
was unsure where to turn besides my books. 
A friend recommended Daystar and a 
Christian Science Nurse in the area made 
the arrangements. Within twenty four 
hours, Daystar’s supervisor and two 
Christian Science Nurses were at my door to 
transport me to the lovely facility in South 
Florida. The lovely natural setting calmed 
my fears and encouraged deep study. Day 
and night the focus was on study. There 
was a sense of focused prayer throughout 
the facility. All material needs were met for 
comfort, and the meals were delicious.  
Everyone at Daystar watched over my 
progress with great attention to details, 
gentle patience, and they each supported 
my progress through their love and 
determination to see me as a whole, healthy 
child of God. I made progress through the 
care that met every need.  
Furthermore, I was very impressed by the 
love and quick support offered by Daystar 
during Hurricane Irma. The facility opened 
for local Christian Scientists who were in 
the area and the halls were full of prayers 
and gratitude. We were safe and protected. 
I remain so grateful for the healing and 
quiet refuge at Daystar.  
 

 

‘God was not in the wind’ 

Love, Harmony, & Joy 
were in the building 

 

Dedication  
is  

The 
Luttrell’s 

Middle Name 

Hurricane Irma 



 
 
 

 

 

  

Thanks to ‘Anonymous’ 
for the tapestry wall hanging 

Snapshots of Daystar’s 
annual meeting, 

and our  
feathered friends 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

It is with overpowering gratitude that I leave your home, Daystar, to return to my place. 
 

I wish to thank each and every one of you for your support in my healing during my   
stay here. The love and care practiced in every department of your organization is felt  
and served to lift my soul as each day brought progress to the human condition. 
 

Know always that the work you do is indeed for the glory of God. It’s grand and noble 
work and will bring blessing to each and every one of you and the life you touch. The 
gratitude for my share in this blessing progress will carry me forward as I return to my 
own field of work. 
 

 

CERTIFICATES  FOR  YEARS  OF  SERVICE 

 

FIVE YEARS 
 

Tom Bagnall 
Suzanne Johnson 

Hana Machayo 
Carol Noville 

 

 

TEN YEARS 
Wendy Fields 

 

25 YEARS 
Beverly Luttrell 
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